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Note Ta Readers 
A SPECIAL THANK YOU 
The Newsletter staff 
takes this opportunity to 
thank each MGTF monthly 
donor. We are aware that 
many person's funds are--
like ours--very limited 
and that each donation, 
regardless of its size, 
is a considerable sacri-
fice. 
The generosity of the 
monthly donors, along with 
the volunteered time and 
energy of contributors 
and office staffers ~like, 
have kept the MGTF News-
letter alive and well. 
To one and all, thanks! 
* * * 
TRAVEL NOTES 
At midnight, December 31, 
1976, our lease on the MGTF 
office at 193 Middle Street 
in Portland will most sure-
ly and irrevocably expire. 
By January 1, 1977, MGTF 
and the Newsletter hope to 
be moved to new office 
space in the Portland 
area. 
Basically, our reasons 
1 
for not renewing,the lease 
in the Casco Bank Block 
building (our present ad-
dress) are considered though 
dull. For one, the rent--
currently $70/month--could, 
and probably would, increase 
after the New Year. Addi-
tionally, we do not choose 
to remain in the building as 
tenants of the building own-
ers; currently we sub-lease 
from an attorney's law of-
fice that is also moving at 
year's end. 
In any event, the News-
letter is searching for ·new 
office space. Ideally, we 
would prefer to share both 
rent and work roontwith a 
"fairly similar" (???) or-
ganization or endeavor, but 
an economical office space 
by ourselves would be ac-
ceptable as well. 
If you have information on 
potential office space or 
may know where this scarce 
commodity might be located, 
the staff of the Newsletter 
would appreciate hearing 
from you! We're at 773-5530 
weekdays, from 10AM-4PM. 
We'll miss our old office 
{came to "grow" on us) and. 
especially our 4th floor co-
inhabitants: Attorneys Reben 
and Anspach, Joe Rubin , Bob 
Howe, Mindy and Linda. 
ANN ARBOR, Hichigan (Gay 
Community New6 ) --President 
Ford has promi s ed t o r ev iaw 
the Uni t·.:!d St a t e s Immigra-
tion and Naturalizat ion 
Service's (INS) policy on 
t he i~migration of Gay 
a liens t o the United St ates. 
Answer ing a quest i on from 
Dan Tsang, wr i ter for Gay 
Sp ac e , a Michigan Gay news-
paper, Ford s t ated, "I was 
not familiar \·.rith the fact 
t hat it 1 omosexua l i t y] is 
the basis for e xc lusion. I 
wa s not fc.miliar with that 
as a hin~rdnce to a person 
coming to ~he United States. 
I think that :!_ s a matter 
that ought to be l ooked at 
and I will have my people 
do so." Gay people desir-
i ng to immigrate to the U.S. 
or t o visit a s tourists are 
pres ently barred on t he 
basis of "psychopa th i c per-
sonality." 
OAKLAND, California {Chicago 
Gay Linel -- Two Gay women 
in Oakland are suing their 
former employer because they 
claim his anti-Gay prejudice 
created a hostile environ-
ment in which they could not 
work, so they were forced to 
quit. Lillian ~'Hlliams and 
Lee Dooley, according to 
their lawyer, were discrim-
ina ted aga i n s t by t heir for-
rrer employer, the Alameda 
~agicnal Criminal J ustice 
Planning Board . They a r e 
now see~ing $2 00,0 00 i n da~­
ages. Will i ams and Dooley 
say that their i nmediate 
supe rvi sor d i sapploved of 
t hei r li f est yle and made 
wor k ing cond i tions impossii.,le 
fo r the pa ir. Thei r la•Jlye ·-
is hopeful about t he ou.tce:r·H~ 
of the case since t he s-~~e 
of California has awar~f 
the two former clerks ur:~;r.­
ployment benefits even trC"luqh 
they quit, rather t han b~. ~J 
fired. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minnesota (New~ 
F~om the National Ga y Ta~~ 
Fo~ce) -- The 65th General 
Convention of the Episcopa l 
Church which met here Sept. 
11-23 passed sever a l resolu-
tions relating to the r ights 
of homosexuals in the church 
and society. The convention 
declared that "Homosexual 
persons are children of God 
who have full and equal claim 
·with all other persons upon 
the love, acceptance, pastor-
al concern and care of the 
church." In addition, a 
resolution was passed declar-
ing that "homosexual persons 
are entitled to equal pro-
tection of the laws with all 
2 
other c itizens " a nd calling 
upon society t o s e e that 
"suc h protection is pro-
vided i n actual ity." Con-
cerning the ordinati on of 
homosexuals , the delegat e s 
voted t hat t he church exam-
ine the question _in detail 
over the next three years 
and make reccomendat i ons 
for action at the next Gen-
eral Convention . Resolu-
tions restricting ordina~ 
tion of homosexuals were de -
feated. 
SAN r~.TEO, Californi a (Th ~ 
Advoeate) -- A nationwide 
survey of college groups 
s hows that only . one-half 
of the groups say t hit they 
would involve t.hemse lve s i n 
political act ivity of any 
kind . Only one pe r son in 
seven says that they would 
even consider Cl.emonstr a t..;.. 
ing--for anything. Mos t of 
t he groups surveyed said 
that socia l services and 
educational f unctions, suc h 
as speaking to classes, 
were their prime work. "The 
campus Gay movement is lar-
- crer t han eve r ..• " wr ites 
·tht.~ . Ad v o c.a.t e '-6 Randy Shilts , 
"but it has a dopted the 
qu iet, mi ld-mannered de-
meanor t hat dominates the 
campuses of the mid-'70s. 
For better or worse, Gay 
college students have traded 
pickets for proms and moved 
3 
their campus gro~ps s traight 
to the center . " 
WASH INGTON, D.C. (Gay Com-
mun~ty New-6 ) -- The Metro-
politan Co~nunity Churches 
ha s issue d a p i oneering di-
r ective to local congrega-
tions instructing them t o 
elimi'nate sexist language 
from worsh i p, e.ccordins t o 
F. Jay Deacon, a Hartfo rd 
pastor. The direc tive, 
voted by the de nomination's 
annua l Gene r a l Conference in 
Washington l ast month r e -
qu ires t ha t masculine gende r 
ref ere nces to God be balanced 
with f eminine ones or -e limin-
ated . I t also requires 
changes in suc h t erms a s "man 
kind" ( "humankind") , "cha ir-
man " ("chairperson" or 
"cha ir"), and the use o f pro-
nouns s uch as "he" ( "s/he " 
or "he/she") when t he person 
ref err e d to could be e i t her 
female o r male. The denom-
ination also voted to "re-
double its efforts to i nclude 
women in visible leadership 
· positions. 11 
PORTLAND, Oregon (Gay L~6e) 
-- A Pennsylvania Deputy At-
torney General, Barry Kohn, 
recently predicted that it 
will .be five or ten years be-
fore most states pass laws 
protecting the rights of Gay 
people. Kohn expressed this 
belief in a talk before the 
Oregon Tas~ Force on Sexual 
Preference, which was ap-
pointed by Governor Robert 
Straub to study the problems 
of Gay people in Oregon and 
make recommendations con-
cerning laws which should be 
passed to eliminc.te these 
problems. Kohn shared with 
his audience Pennsylvania 1 S 
experiences in dealing with 
the issue of Gay rights. 
At pr esent only Pennsylvan-
ia and Oregon are the only 
states wh.e;:r·e active gov-
ernmen t.a.l groups are 
studying the situation. 
CONCORD, New Hampshire 
(The Advoaatel -- Pointing 
up more evidence of the 
trend to repeal repressive 
sodomy laws as a normal 
course of law reform is 
this bit of news that has 
just surfaced: New Hamp-
shire repealed its sodomy 
la'tll more than a year ago, 
on June 7, 197 5. •rhe re-
peal also went into ef-
fect more than a year ago, 
on August 6, 1975. The 
repeal was.buried in the 
state's revised rape 
statute and attracted no 
attention from the non-
Gay media, the · Gay media, 
or from Gay activists. The 
additi<)n of this state 
brings the tota-l number of 
states to have repealed 
sodomy laws to 18, more 
than a third of the 50 state's 
-. 
S'rATE COLLEGE , Pennsylvania 
IPhil~d elphia Gay New~) --
In May the Borough Council · 
here deleated , by 4 to 3, a 
proposal from Homophiles of 
Penn State (HOPS) that would 
have c:C(c ated a Human Rela-
tions Cor:m1ission charged 
with protecting people from · 
discrimination on the basis 
of sexual orientation as 
well as all the other usual 
categories. However, two 
factors make passage of a 
similar ordinance likely. 
In the May primary election,. 
two pro-Gay Democrats wori 
their party's nomination to 
the Council, and if they \vin 
in the fall the balance will 
tilt by 4 to 3 in favor of 
Gay rights. Also the new 
bill will be proposed not by 
HOPS but by the borough's 
Advisory.Board, which has 10 
new pro-Gay members. 
CHICAGO, Illinois (GCN ) . 
Gay marriage activists, 
Nancy Davis and Toby Schnei-
ter, recently sentenced to 
a year in prison for a sit-
. in at the County Clerk's of-
fice in Chicago, have been 
transferred to the women's 
penitentiary at Dwight, Il~ 
linois. Chicago Ga:y circles 
continue to express outrage 
over the extremely stiff 
sentences which the two wo-
4 
men received for the ''crimin-
al trespass" when they re-
fused to le·ave the county 
clerk's office after being 
denied a marriage license. 
Their sit-in prevented the 
closing of the office. 
LOS ANGELES, Calif.ornia 
(The. Adv oc.a..te.! -- The Los 
Angele s Gay Communi t y 
Servi ces Center, supported 
by several friends in city 
g·overnment, won approval of 
a $ 305,250 grant for a fed-
erally-funded job training 
program on August 24. Vir-
tually ignoring testimony 
from a claque of Bible-
thumping protestors, the 
council voted 8 to 5 to ap-
prove the funds from the 
Comprehensive Employment · 
and Training act (CETA) , 
which will ·provide a work 
experience program for 75 · 
people at the Center. Dur-
ing debate on the grant, 
homophobes armed with Bibles 
forecast doom for Los Ange-
les if funds went to the 
Center, and claimed homo-
sexuals wouls be responsi-
ble for not only a nuclear 
war, but a major earth-
quake as well. 
NEW YORK CITY (Ne.W.6We..&t) 
Nearly $5000 has been raised 
by the newly-formed Gay 
Rights National Lobby for 
pro-Gay federal legislation~ 
5 
CALENDA'R 
7 October •••. Gay People's Alliance 
Rap Groups (every Ths.) 
773-2981 X535 for time 
& place. All welcome. 
8 ........... Wilde-Stein Club ~ 
meeting. 7PM in the 
International Lounge 
of Memorial Union, 
Orono. Business & 
rap . (every Fri.) 
ll ........... GPA bus iness meet-
ing. 7Pt-1. (every Men. ) 
lS ...•....... Portland Gay group 
organizational meet-
ing. 7:30PM, 193 Mid-
dle St., Portland. 
4th floor. 
16 .. • .......• Maine Lesbian Femin-
ists meeting; Bangor 
area. For details 
write MLF, Box 125, 
Belfast, ME 04915. 
Kay Gardner Concert. 
BPM in the Damn Yan-
kee Room of Memorial 
Union, UMO. Free, 
come early! 
1 November .•. Bunch/Brown speak at 
Orono.· Hauck Auditor-
ium in Memorial Union. 
Free, come early! At 
8PM. 
2 •••.••.•.••• Rap with Brown and 
Bunch in Bangor . 
Lounge of Memorial . 
Union, Orono. At 10 
AM. 
[Remember, GPA meets every Mon. & 
Thurs., and w-sc every Friday.] 
!l!etle-to, lo tlr.? ~.A·etoalelle~ 
c~.--"'""'\ 
PLEASE NOTE : 
ALL letters to the editor 
t hat are inbmded fo r publi-
cation r ust inc:ude the writer's 
full n;.>ur.e and address (and 
phone number, if P'.)Ssib l e.) 
Unverifi€d letters can n o t 
b e printed. 
I f requested, a person 's 
neme wi l l be w. thheld from 
publicat:i ~ n , c c .;;. first name 
o:t other ciesj g.r>at:Lon may b e 
1,lsed. Pl e c., s e , no exceptions ! 
I c.auld -6e.e. mtf HGTFN l. -~.oue. 
g.tow o'!.om my ma..Ubox be.6o-tte. I 
even .took.ed .L•J.to It . Ahhh, I 
.oa.-id :to my.oe£6, a Gay comparu.on 
t o ke.ep me. companq .<.n .tJJ-(...6 wa.bte.-
f.and o 6 he;tvw.6 e.xu.a..e-0 a.t Ftta.nc.o-
n.f.a. Colleg e. Bc!J.n.g :the on.ty o-
penly Gay peJLMn {.n t he .etude.nt 
bcdy (wdh ;the. exception a6 the 
J.Jcho o C. de.ad-avzJ..ma.t - ea.tM 1 .o cook, 
J01t y :the. Junk..<..e.--who gw ono on 
~.> pwg . WeLt~ and b~gh.te.no t.he. 
place up will h..i..o g ente.e. ..o mil.~..o ) 
can be. a.Ue.nating inde.e.d i..n the.6 e 
noJt.th.la..nd-6 Q 6 ThompJ.> on. and Lo e.b. 
So I g~ab my ~~ue., walk back 
:to my c..a.0e:te./u.a .tab.e.e. a.nd con6p..<..c-
LW!.UJ.f..y tce.ad {.t hi. t·'L{m:t on ot heM. 
"What 1.6 tha.t?" a..~ k.t. Che.a . 1, 
o6 cou.Jt.6e., e.v~ .M c.a..wa.Uy m, i 
<Jmug.ty an.owe.~ , "(vhy, d' .6 my ; ~ · ~ 
~.oue. o 6 :the. Maine. Gay Ta.~.l' Fr ·- :: 
NeJ..WJ.te.ttM ." . ------ -·- -
But ;then I :tww ;to page.. 11. 
Bta.nk ! FU..p ;to page. 39. B.tonk.! 
You non-J.>uc.keM! V.<..dn 1;t y,1 r1 r-. . ~t. -
;ten ;to Sta.n when he t of.d :w .tc 
.took on bo.t.h J.>idu o 6 the.- p:i M 
~ you coila.-ted t hem?! Oh, I!.'': f.£ . 
Tha:t ' .o O.K. I gue..6 .o , bec..awd i1 ,...·~e.. 'r.. 
P!UzeJL 1 J.> S.S.S . wa.o ,te.!)-t ..ii!U ... t 
and bu-i.du, I c.a.n go :to .the. 'Ftu:u1.-
c..on.Ia Co.f.l. e.ge. Li..blta!LlJ and Jr..e.a.d 
t he..Vr. c.opy- -wh<.c.h J.J ili , bq .the t..var.f , 
next to the. ~he Vo:f:.c..e: Fe;te.Jt 
P.tUz~ ' .o P).e. ..01 ;t e. Sri.y. (I love. 
you, Pe;tM. ) 
Mi.Jr).am Vyak. 1 .o f..e;tte,"f. WM Jt o ... tlte.tt 
cii.6 .tt~b.ing 6o~ ;t.wo Jte.a.o on.~: 
1 • J She' 1.> Jt,i.ght about .r:he. ma..te. 
o.tUe.nta;t.Lon wh..<..c.h, to a de.g~c. e. ..<...6 
haJr.d not to do .oince. a.e..e.. on the 
con..tJt..i.buto/1.6, w.Uh the. exception 
'o6 S~.UJan HendeMon. {I'm dyhtg :ta 
~ea.d that book) , Me. male.. 
2 • J She. ha.6 n.o -6 e.n.u. o 6 humolt. 
The "New Yo1tk Cli.y: A P.to.t to V..<..-
vW. Innoc.e.n.t 'Ra.cUc.att>" M an ab-
J.> WLc:LiA.t .6 ati.Jte. on. a mo!tal. ail-A-
6 
rne!U.k.a.n pe.JW pemve :toU~aJUU: dec.a.-
dant male homM exual.Uy; a.nd how 
c.an anyone .take. a ciJw.wn nude c.e.n-
.teJr.nold o6 FnedeJL.{c.k. the Gnea.t 
.6 eJI.io cu,ly? 
Aw C lvl.l.!> .t, now lo o h what ya. 
go;t me do,i.ng: de.fie.ncf:<.ng abJ.JI1Jr..d-
,{At t;,o.;t{,!te 6nom dogmatic. u ..top/_an. 
pwt--f..6 m ~!> t.antamo u.n:t ,to d,C,~ c./1.6-
-!J,{_ng di.a..tecf"J.co.t ma.te.Jt}_af.;_"~m w..tth 
Eugene. 1Dnv..c..o. 
Bu .. t aLt ln all, the. NQJA)I.)lP.ftelt 
,(JJ a bJuz.ath 0 n 6tte.JJ h abL, and .<.n -
:the. open. 6pac.u and mountabto o6 
f'Witthenn Ne.w HampJ.Jhl!te, that' 6 
quae a J.J.ta:teme.r..t. 
I love and .m..{.J.JJ.> yqu all, 
T/_m Boun-6aJLd 
F!Umc.on}_a., New Hampohl!te 
Appeal f on AU.. Gay PtU.-6 o neJU:. ! 
M c.habz.peJt~.Jon o-6 National Gay 
Ptt,{J.JonVl-6 Co~on, I would Uk.e 
to ofi-6~ o~~ deep appne~on 
6on youn .6uppont o6 my Gay Ri~~~ 
count action a.g~t P~on 0661-
cucU'-O a.t the U.S. PtU.-t.on 1 MaMon, 
UY....-[no-i.-6 on June 21, 1976 . We. 
WelLe .6UC.C.Ul! nul a.nd neef. that. 
you.JL lette.JL.6 and tho~.J e o 6 a theM 
had a poJ.Jitive e66ect. 
7 
TheAe Me many athen batftu a;t 
pJte.c.ent .to be 6ought ,Ln c.oU!lt 6on 
Gay pni6onelt-6 in pJU.ooM a.nd _io.,i_b., 
.thttoughout the Un}_ted S.ta.tu • 
To be. a.b-f.e .to c.on:UnrJe. th.U e.-6-
f;O!t.t we Mk yowr. hel.p Ln pubUu-
zbtg oWL Gay PJci6one.Jv!> Funq 1 :the. 
add!t.elJ-6 oo wh,ic.h --L6: "S).JtetL Eve.-
tyn AncLU.a 1 Convent o -6 Tnano MgU!Ul· 
;t[ono, 495 Atblon Ave., Ci.nunna.t)., 
Oh~o, 45246," c./o John G,f..bbh, Pw-
one.JW Ve.6enM. Fund. Auo you. may 
-<.nqubz.e. about aA.t-6, cna-6.t6, hand-
made hnifted cl.o.tlUn.g, etc. made. by 
Gay ptU-6 o neJt-6 • 
YouA help w.<.U. allow U.6 to c.on-
tlnue. ou/t te.gal battu 6otr. a.tton--
ne.yt, and bM/_c. ci..vU tU_gh;t.¢. 
In Gay Un/..ty 1 
John G).bb6 
Nat~onal Gay P~..t.6on~ Coalition 
P.O.Box 1000, U.S. Pwan, Mc.Ne.at 
I.n.eand, SW.a.c.oon, WMh.ing.ton 98388 
BALLROOM DANCING INSTRUCTION 
Gnoup oJt p!t)_va;te leMoM . 
S.tude,nt6 wUJ. be. . tari:g ht to f.e.ad 
and 6aUow 
LOUIS SIROIS STUDIO 60 LYMAN ST. 
WESTBROOK, MAINE 854-2282 
' THE CUMBERLAND COUNTY CURt-1UDGEON 
By SU¢an W. Hend~on 
Fa l l Thoughts and Vas t Projects 
Fall is an ambiguous time o f year, in a way . It i s a 
time of sett l ing down, of finishing up the c anning , furni -
t ure paintl.ng, and other summer things. I put away t he 
canner wi t h r elie f , having made tons of bread-and-but~er 
p ickles--you know what you 're getting from me f or Chr istma~a 1 
folks! On the othe r hand , Fall is a time of new beginnings . 
Perhaps this is because mos t of us spend the first eighteen 
year s or so o f our lives in school- - we are geared to s tar t-
i ng our year i n Septembe r . The a ir: becomes c ri sp, and t he 
mind revolves vast pro j ects. 
The MGTF Ne~rsletter is e ntering i ts third year, and 
flouri sheth like- 81e green bay tree. We have acquired a 
new typewri t er ana. an e lec t r o- s tencil cutter, thanks t o 
ge ner ous donors, a::1d have expanded our format. li7e had six 
or s even people t ur n o ut to fold and staple the l ast i ssue-
-many t hanks, fri ends, and p l eas e keep corning. Please keep 
writing, too ! We never have t oo much material. If r;e 
don' t use your wor k i n one issue, we will in t he next . I 
for one hope ·that more si s ters will write for us. Most 
Lesb i ans , it s eems , lead ve r y busy lives--I wonder if it's 
an inborn Dyke characteristic? There never seems to be 
enough time, what wi th building one's own house, teaching 
classe s, build ing t anker s at Bath Iron Wor ks, or .pushing 
paper fo r the Fed . If you get inspir ed, now that winter is 
corning and . things are qui eting down, please share it with 
us. Tha t goes for you brothers, too. 
Thi s br ings me to the latest Vast Project of the News-
letter staff. We're writing a cookbook, folks! No kid-
ding! We want to include recipes used and enjoyed by our 
readers. We plan to include graphics, and hope to· put up 
the book with a spiral binder and sell it to raise money 
for our B~loved Rag. We are asking our readers to send.in 
their favorite recipes, along with any notes or stories 
8 
about them which mig:t .t be of interest. Recipes -should all 
have been tested by the person who sends them in. Le t us 
know if you want us to use your namci, a pen name, oi credit 
the recipe to "Anonymous." We aJ,.so need appropriate graph-
ics, suitable for black-and-white reproduction. Hope to 
hear from you. After all, if the Boston Museum of Fi ne Arts 











.135 Miclclle St . 
. f-Z'artland 772-'1'176 
•I 
MGTF .SURVEYS MAINE 1 S CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATES 
OR 
EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT.~HE NOVEMBER ELECTION 
MADE PERFECTLY CLEAR ••• WELl,, ALMOST EVERYTHING ••• 
PRETTY MUCH EVERYTHING, HUH? ••• Pf{ET'l'Y 
CLEAR 1 CONSIDERING ••• WHAT'S 
'I'HAT? .•• HUH? ••• 
MGTFN recently wrote to Maine's Congressional candi-
dates, as~ing whether or not they support H.R . 5452 (r~­
cently re11uwbered H.R.l3928), the National Gay rights bi.ll . 
H.R. 5452/1~928, basically, would prohibit discrimination 
on the basis of "sexual or affectional preference" by am~nd­
ing the 1965 federa l Civil Rights Act to cover Gay peoplf 
in the areas of employment, housing, public accomodation., 
and federal flln"'l t,q . The responses from both candidate and 
incumbent wer,,, interesting and, as we might have expected, 
not all that supportive. 
Rick Bar":cn, Democratic candidate from the First Con-
gressional Dist.ri.r!t, was the only aspirant to indicate sup-
port for H.R.l3928. His opponent, Rep. David Emery said he 
will not support the bill. 
William Cohen, Republican inctmlbent from the Second 
District, does not expect to cosponsor the bill. His op-
ponent, Democ:t:at I.eighton Cooney, also does not believe he 
would cosponsor the bill. 
In the Senate race Edmund Muskie, the Democratic in-
cumbent, wrote that he would not oppose a similar bill if 
it were introduced into the u.s. · senate. His Republican 
opposite, Bob Monks, said he would give the proposal every 
consideration, but he would not firmly endorse the bill 
right now. 
In other words, all the ~andidates except Barton are, 
with varying degrees, turned off to H~R. 13928. Emery is 
the least enthused (" ••• I can not at this time support [the 
bill] for I believe that such a law would in the end advo-
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cate homosexuality as an appropriate and an acc~ptable life-
style--an advocacy that I can not and will not support.") 
A bit homophobic, to be sure, but not unexpected from Mr. 
Emery whose cheerful loathing of homosexual women and men 
would appear "normal" behavior for an unmarried Republican 
from Knox County. Can1idates Cohen and Cooney do not ex-
pec t t o cosponsor the billJ t he former "until its full im-
pact is more thoroughly asses sed," and the latter "not hav-
ing given the mattc~ r sufficient study ... " Not much differ-
ence f or Sec ond Dis tric t vote rs t o weigh (although Cohen 
wrote back promptly wh ile Cooney had to be prodded a little.) 
For the record , Rick Barton wrote, "I believe strongly in 
equal rights f or all people. l'Vi th that foundat:t.on I could 
eas i ly support H.R. 5452/13928 and similar measures as your 
Congre ssman." 
The positions of the Senate candidates are equally as 
cryptic. Muskie wrote: 
I can understand your interest in the provisions of H.R. 
5452, which wi.ll have the effect of banning discrimina-
tion on the basis of sexual or affectional preference. 
I have always supported the right of law-abiding individuals 
to practi ce their choice of lifes tyle free of officially-
condoned harassment or discrimination. To the extent that 
H R. 5452 would codify that right at the federal level, I 
would not oppose it. 
In Wa shington jargon "not opposing" something is a nicer way 
·t.o say what Cohen and Cooney declared. All three comments 
are basically 'No.' But Muskie's letter seemed genuinely 
friendly, like Barton's, while those of Cohen and Cooney 
were "proper." Emery's required a heated letter opener to 
get at it. And Bob Monks, who earlier said orally that he 
would support 5452, now says on paper that 
" •• [I] can not provide a simple yes or no answer at this time." 
It should be noted that Brian Arsenault, Monk's press sec-
retary, responded to our survey at the last pos?ible moment 
for inclusion in this pre-election Newsletter, after missing 
four specially extended deadlines. 
In summary, the cle·ar-cut race is in the First C. D., 
with Barton supporting and Emery opposing H.R. 5452. Else-
where, you _P~Y ·your nickle and take your choice. Clear? 
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HuMAN RIGHTS AMENDMENT (coNT .) 
As reported in the Septem-
ber is s ue of MGTFN, c onc erned 
pe ople of var i ous state Gay 
o rgan izations a nd the Maine 
National Organization f o r 
Women (N.O.W. ) have formed a 
c oalition to work for the 
amendment of t he rt.aine Hu-
man Rights Act t o include 
the phra sB n s<::xual a nd af-
f ectional p r eference " i n i ts 
li s ting of p rotected c a tegor-
ies. As amended, t he Act 
wou ld prohibit di s crimination 
agains t Gay peop le i n a rea s 
o f e mployment, housing and 
public accomodation. 
While a core group of 
people i s pre s en tly forming 
{see November , '7 6 ) it will 
b e Gay peopl e from around the 
state dBmonst.rating the need 
for an antidiscrimina t i on 
c l ause t h a t wil l be the 
c rucial fac tor. To this e nd 
we urge t ha t anyone who has 
be en the v i c t i m o f l egal. 
discrimi nat i on on t he b a sis 
of sexual or affectional 
prefe rence. please write or 
call us with relevan t infor-
mat ion. If you wish, you may 
remain completely anonymous. 
Please don't let the other 
person do this--we'll need 
evidence of discrimination, 
and lots of it. 
Additionally, petitions 
are now being c irculated in . 
several areas of the state 
i n support of t he measure. 
I f y ou woul d like to help 
d istribu t e a peti tion , 
please c onta ct the MGTF o f-
fice a t 19 3 Midd l e Street, 
Portla nd, a t 773-553 0, or 
through PO Box 4 54 2, Por t -
land, ME 04 1 12. 
Th is issue of t he News-
l etter was publ ished several 
days b e f o r e the plann i ng 
mee ting of October 6 , t he 
f ull de tails of whi ch will 
be pr inted in the November 
-issue. 
WoMEN's CouNSEL ING SERVI CE 
The Women's Counseling 
Se rvice provide s lo~-cost 
feminist counseling and r e -
fer r als for women through-
out Maine. Some counselors 
are Lesbians, all are non-
homophobic. Their hours a r e 
Mondays 7-10, Wednesdays 
11-2, Thursdays 4-7 and Sat-
urdays 10-1. 
To contact them call 443-
9531 (or write) or. drop by 
their office at Room 23, 72 
Front Street, Bath 04915. 
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MGTF MEETING NoT~3 
At an unusual l y early (10 
AM) meeting on Sunday , 
September 26, approximate ly 
20 people from various parts 
of the state met in the 
lounge of the Gay .Pe?ple's 
Alliance office to d~scuss 
future activities and ·gen-
eral struc1.4.re of the Me. ine 
Gay Task Force. 
The consensus of the four 
l1our meeting was that the 
Task Force would seek in-
corpora t ion and continue 
its r ole as a coordinator 
of statewide Gay-related 
activi t ies, especially on a 
"need " basis. In a rela ted 
development4 several people 
offered to investigate the 
possibility of forming a 
Portland-based Gay group 
that would be entirely in~ 
dependent of MGTF. Part of 
the discussion at the meet-
ing dealt with the observa-
tion that MGTF had become a 
de 6ac~~ "Portland group" 
inadvertantly. The creation 
of an actual Portland group 
·by southern Maine people was 
seen as benefiting both the 
Task Force in its broader 
concerns and also those in ... 
dividuals who may not be in-
terested in a predominately 
political organization like 
MGTF. (Th~ · first meeting of 
the proposed Portland Group 
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will be held Octo~er 15 at 
7:30PM at the 4th floor 
lounge at 193 Middle Street.) 
Additionally, a Finance 
Corrunittee for MGTF was organ-
i zed. Its task will be to 
explore new sources of income 
presently undeveloped. The 
Committee will hold regular 
meetings which will be listed 
in the Calendar. 
After the meeting adjourned 
Bill Gordon presented the 
''semi "-classic Orson Welles 
movie "The . Stranger" w"~-lich 
was entertaining for those 
who .remained to view i t . 
rThe next meeting of MGTF 
wil l be announced in the News-
letter. At publicat i on time, 
a definite date had not been 
set.] 
REsouRcEs FoR BLIND 
The Americal Library Asso-
ciation's Task Force on Gay 
Liberation announces a list 
of books on Gay people that 
have been recorded fo~ the 
blind. The list is availa-
ble free from the Task Force 
at: PO Box 2383, Philadelph-
ia, PA 19103. Please en-
close a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope. 
THE STATE STREET STRAW 
For October, a wh i msical 
Straw harvest of droll wit, 
crypto~dychotomic reve l a -
tion, unveiled inuendo, out 
and out repetition and more . 
I f you secretly read t he 
cereal boxes at t he local 
A&P, you'll be r i ght a t home 
with this month ' s s election. 
Actually , some c e real boxes 
a r en't that dull. Redun-
dant, perhaps , for t hos e who 
eat slow or , f or thos e wi t h 
ve ry balanced die t s, a l i t-
t l e tedious--the same box , 
morni ng after morning . . • 
For me, it's- the Pre s s 
Herald in the morning; s ec-
ond section f i rs t , in t he 
bathroom, with the f r ont 
page and editor~als f or 
breakfa s t (yes , i n t he 
kitchen) . All in all, not 
a bad read ing e xperie nce 
although I'm a f r a id the 
awesome r esponsibility of 
having cranked out a print-
able column six days a week 
for the past zillion dead-
lines has hopelessly scram-
.bled the basic motor skill/ 
signal recognition levels 
of columnist William (The 
Logroller) Clark, who with 
each passing day seems more 
and more hooked on shame-
lessly needl i ng any person 
or group whose s oc i al views 
d on 't confo rm to those of 
John 0. Rockefelle r. Any 
day now we 'll turn to Clark's 
col umn over a bowl o f Kel-
logg ' s r aisin br an and f ind 
Uncle Jake spi nning rustic 
homilies from atop Somerset 
County' s very first Peabody 
Coal Company mammoth shovel, 
methodic ally driving both 
"preservat i onists" and so-
c iologists before him, l ike 
a broom afte r cat hair on a 
l inoleum floor, f rom Cara-
t unk to Skowhegan. And be-
hind and astride Uncle 
J ake ' s gr e a t swath we'l l 
have an e nthusiastic Bill 
Clark, lav ishly prais ing the 
budding technology of s t rip 
lichen mining and its great 
e conomi c potenti al fo r Maine . 
At least if Uncle J ake's for -
ward pr ogress isn ' t stymied 
by out -o f -state do-gocders , 
j e alous regulato r s , Augusta 
point y heads with nee-social-
isti c leanings, etc. etc. 
Happily, the rantings of the 
House Grouch are so predict-
able that few reader s bother 
to contest them in t he Let-
.ters section. 
Speaking of early morning 
ritual, if you massage your 
gums with Crest toothpaste, 
them you and me and Jimmy 
Carter have something in 
common. And that's the tooth! 
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September Songs: 
''Massachusetts is a communist 
front." (Alan Spang, John 
Birch radio commentator,. 
September 4, 1976.) Warrants 
investigation! 
"There is no secr~t fund." 
(Sen. Robert Dole, himself a 
recipient of $3000 from the 
$1.7 million secret cash fund 
in CREEP's safes, on ABC's 
Issues and Answers, September 
24, 1972.) Watchdog media 
sleeps through this one. 
"Ice cream was never intended 
to sit on a cone." (Muttered 
by a frustrated_young male 
Deering Ice Cream Shop train-
ee, well into smashing his 
second plain cone with a 
scoop of butter almond, Sep-
tember 22, 1976.) Heresy 
from a young radical. 
HERE'S A QUESTION for the 
candidates: What do they 
think about the fact that 
:Americans with wealth over 
'$5 million (the top 0. 008 
per cent of the population) 
own as many assets as the 
bot.tom 50 per cent of al.l 
u.s. families? 
BUMMERS OF NO SMALL PRO-
PORTIONS: Adidas T. shirts, 
November, the Fonz, fiber 
lamps, doomsday prophecies 




BATH'S DOUBLE WHAMMY: 
The City of. Bath on the Ken-
nebec river in Sagadahoc 
County occupies a fairly 
pleasant spot on the north-
ern tip of the Richmond/DC/ 
New York/Boston/Portland 
megalopoliSi the last pit 
stop of civilization, as it 
were. This summer, however, 
has not been as pleasant as 
others. For one thing, the 
Carlton Bridge (U.S. 1) to 
Woolwich has been a little 
terse at times, due to con-
struction~ and the U.S. Navy 
ship Detroit (in Bath Iron 
Works for overhauling) has 
introduced an-estimated 200 
dope smokers to the already 
tight southern Maine market, 
forcing up .grass prices and 
placing a severe squeeze on 
its availability. But 
sources familiar with both 
situations have said that 
the conditions have moder-
ated somewhat since Labor 
Day. 
THUMBING SURVEY: Having 
spent considerable hours 
hitcning between Portland 
and Damariscotta the past 
five months, I've come up 
with some trends that other 
hitchers might keep in mfnd 
(at least between Portland 
and points north.) Forget: 
Cadillacs, Continentals, 
Chryslers and other autos 
of status. , Gettings into 
them is harder than crash-
ing the Debutante's Ball. 
Possibilities: Chevys, 
Pontiacs, Plymouths, Fords 
and other standard issues. 
Sports cars may surprise, 
especially if the male 
driver is out to impress 
you with his skill and 
savvy. Best Bets: vws 
(especially busses), vans, 
Volvos, old junkers, Saabs, 
'50's pickup trucks with 
Vermont tags. 
The best time to hitch is 
often just before it threat-
ens to rain or snow: pass-
ing drivers will have guilt 
feelings as they approach 
you. But should you not 
get a ride a~ the precipi-
tation mounts, drivers will 
get a strong inclination 
not to stop--they'll be 
turned off by the idea of a 
wet-clothed person entering 
their car. And as you 
stand in the pouring rain, 
subsequent drivers will re-
gard you a,s a weirdo; one 
who hasn't the sense to 
come in from ·the rain. 
Start walking! Bane to 
hitchers: vehicles with 
CB mumbo jumbo babbling in 
the foreground (unless 
you're into it.) 
THE TWENTY YEAR ITCH: As 
promised last month here's-a . 
detailed fact sheet on the 
dread Zero Factor, or why 
everi President elected in a 
year ending in zero (since 
1840) has never lived to at-
tend his successor's inaugu-
ration .•• Strange but true!! 
1840 William Henry Harrison 
caught pneuwonia a t. 
his inauguration festiv i t j ~ s 
and died a month later, the 
first President to die in 
office. He was succeeded by 
John Tyler who, it turned 
out~ had mysteriously sent 
Harrison's heavy dress coat. 
to the dry cleaners one day 
before the inauguration. 
1860 Abraham Lincoln, elect-
ed on this date, needs 
no introduction here. 
1880 This election was won 
bi James A. Garfield, 
affectionately nicknamEd 
"Mr. President" by a Gilded 
Age public. Garfield was 
gruesomely decapitated by a 
trunk lid in the White House 
attic by Charles J. Giteau 
over a dispute in employment. 
.Giteau spent 17 years at 
Sing Sing for his role in 
"The Thursday Night Incident. 11 
1900 William McKinley coin-
ed the phrase "the 
full dinner pail" in his 
successful election bid in 
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1900. One year later, McKin-
ley was shoved by anarchist 
Leon Czolgosz into a proto-
type pizza crust stamper at 
the Pan- American Exposition 
in Buffalo and never heard 
from him again. A grim de-
mise for the Double Zero 
Chief Executive ! · 
1920 Warren G. Harding en-
riched our civic vocab- · · 
ulary with phrases like 
"smoke-filled room" and "po-
litical scandal." While 
touring the northwest U.S., 
Harding became sick from 
food poisoning (it was 
thought) and died a month 
later . No one knows what 
foul device did him iri, as 
no autopsy was performed. 
(It's too late now.) His 
· timely departure spared him 
the embarassment of the 
court trial of two of his 
Cabinet mewbers. 
1940 FDR. Again, no intro-
duction needed. 
1960 JFK. Ditto. 
1980 ? ? ? If either Ford 
or Carter are elected 
in 1976, both would be elig-
ible to run again in 1980. 
My fearless prediction: 
Ford, who is clued to the 
Zero Factor, forfeits the ' 76 
election with his famous 
F'ourth Carter Debate blooper 
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("Up yours , sweecie!" } thus 
precluding the possibility 
of a 1980 reelection cam-
paign . · President Carter at-
tempts a valiant defiance of 
the Zero Factor in the elec-
tion of 1980, armed with a 
simple faith in the Almightyf 
a beefed-up Secret Service 
and a bevy of 27 specially 
recruited Carter look-alikes. 
Fate will not be fooled, 
however, and in February, 
1982, the real Jimmy Carter 
is stomped to death by a ra-
bid kangaroo in a children's 
pe~ting zoo in Hobart, Tas-
mania. Mondale takes the 
oath of office (after a 
lengthly court. battle be-
tween the Justice Department 
and one of the Carter impos-
ters) and serves out the-re-
mainder of his predecessor's 
term. Then in 1984, it's 
fresh faces all around, with 
Robert Kennedy III for the 
Democrats and Edward Cox, 
Jr. for the Republicans. 
RFK in a squeaker that pits 
the poor, aging cities of 
the Northeast and Midwest in 
an electoral slugfest again-
st southern California, Al-
buquerque, N.M. and Dade 
County, Fla. (To be contin-
ued.) · 
BIGOTGATE SCANDAL--Although 
this is a family Ne·wsletter 
we're . going to print what 
probably is only a small 
sample of the wi t and humor 
of Agr i cultural Secretary 
Ear l Butz. As the excerpt 
opens , we find Butz, Pat 
Boone and John Dean chat-
ting together on a plane 
l e aving t he Kansas City 
GOP convention . Dean is 
the "I" in the dialogue . 
To change the subject Pat 
posed a ques tion: "John 
and I were just discussing 
the appeal of the Republi-
can party . It seems t o me 
t hat the party of Abraham 
Lincoln could and should 
attract rno r e black people. 
Why can't that be done? " 
This was a f air question 
for t he s ecre tary, who is 
also a ver;y c~pable poli-
tician . 
"I ' l l tell you why you 
c an' t attract coloreds , " 
the secretary proclaimed 
as his mischievous smile 
re tur ned . "Because col-
or e d only want three 
things . You know what 
they want?" he a sked Pat. 
Pat shook his head no; 
so did I. 
"I' l l te l l you what col-
oreds want . It's three 
t hings: first, a tight 
pussy; second, loose shoes; 
and third, a warm place to 
shit. That's all:" 
Pat gulped twice. 
--Roi.Urtg Stone, Oc.t. 27, .1916 
Not only is But z 's homily 
a bit racist, but it's a -. · 
shade sexis t , too . Agnew 
would 'have l oved it . 
See you next month! 
LISTING OF AREA GAY GROUJ?S 
MAINE LESBIAN FEMINISTS 
PO BOX 125 
BELFAST, MAINE 04915 
MAINE GAY TASK FORCE 
PO ' BOX 4542 
PORTI.AND I MAINE 04112 
. SEACOAST AREA GAY ALLIANCE 
PO BOX 1424 
PORTSHOUTH, N.H. 03801 
LESBI AN CAUCUS 
FERNALD HALL 
UNIVERSITY OF MAI NE 
ORONO, ~~!NE 04473 
WILDE STEIN CLUB 
C/0 MEMORIAL UNION 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
ORONO, MAINE 044 7 ~ . . 
GAY PEOPLE'S ALLIANCE 
, 92 BEDFORD STREET 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
PORTLAND, MAINE 04103 
SOUTHERN MAINE LESBIAN CAUCUS 
c/o JOHNSEN/BREEDING 
' 205 SPRING STREET APT.S -
PORTLAND, MAINE 04102 
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BOO!< n2V1 E W ' 
SISTER GIN 
By June Arnold, Daughters Press. $4.00. 
I n the last six to eight years, women in droves have 
separated themselve s--consciously , and a.s far .;ts possible- -
from the dominant male culture. We've .made political com-
mitments which start from a base of woman-identification. 
We' v e t.alked a lot about woman-identification-·-but many of · 
us W" r e t.oo recent e sea pees from the domi.nan t cul tu.re to 
know what that really meant. 
Things are a little different now. We've moved beyond 
consciousness-raising , where we found strength. We know 
what our needs are and create concrete structures to meet 
them. We've been working on our politics together for a 
long time, realizing that we always are needing to do more 
work on our politics . We've become clearer on the things 
we l!l7ant to keep and the things we want to do away with. 
For some time now, I' ve been intrigued by what exactly 
it is that we're le~rning. How is it that we're changing, 
and having lived with women only for several years now, how 
are we different than we were? What are the component parts 
of this new culture \\Te' re creating--this new place that 
we're living in rather than just trying on. I wait for 
statements that flow naturally out of that .culture, that 
speak uncontrivedly about the way we see women, feel about 
ourselves. I want to hear romantic statements _about the 
good times, but I also want to hear about the way . we have 
to struggle with ourselves and with each other. I want to 
hear about the joy of .discovering each other, but I also 
want an honest treatment of the elements that frequently 
divide us. I want to hear about our · confidence and health , . 
. but what about · our intermittent backsliding and insecurities? 
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Mostly I want to hear about how our consciousness· changes; 
how we are 'in process and we never expect to ~ve--ex- .. 
cept at plateaus, which are only st9pping places to rest 
up for the next changes. 
I've just read a book that begins to respond to all 
these needs. S.<A.:te/r Gin knocked me out. My purpose here 
is to get you to read the book. I'm not particularly in-
t ere s ted in writing a "balanced" review. My overall reac-
t i on is st.rongly positive. The task is to say why. 
S.iA.:te!l Gin impressed me as the finest novel I've read 
that has sprung out of political Lesbian consciousness. 
Strangely enough, it's not ab6ut young separatist dykes; 
the characters are old women in the process of change. 
Thankfully, there are no obviously didactic episodes in 
order to drive home poli t .ical points; our most forceful, 
exciting political discussions and struggles do not oft en 
a novel make. Yet there is no art vs. politics separation~ 
The focus is on a Lesbian couple of 15 years s t anding, 
and i t extends to the various other women that directly 
touch their lives . The main character, Su, is liberal, 
conscientious, thin, methodical, menopausal, dissatisfied, 
and drinks a good deal. She's a well-reputed writer of 
book revi ews for the principal paper of Wilmington, North 
Carolina.. She has worked herself up from humble origins 
{lower·-middle-class-one-·quarter- ,Tewish) to a posit:.ion of 
respect in a town heavily influenced by its Southern aris-
tocratic WASP leadership. Her lover, Bettina, is herself 
a daughter of a fine old family. She is a radical when 
jobless, conservatively self-protective when employed. Her 
oppression as a fat woman encourages a house-bound exis-
tence; hei class priviledge makes it feasible--psycholbgi-
cally and economically. She d:rinks a great deal. 
This is no fantasy-light Lesbian relationship. Con-
flict is sharp and incessant. . Old resentments have become 
habit , liquor provides both the source and resolution of 
painful skirmishes, there are no tools for understanding 
what's gone wrong. The women love each other. But the 
source of their love can only be traced to memories; mutual 
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frustration and misJnde rstanding have long since forced 
them to sea rch th,~ ir his tory for the rationale of their re-
lationship~ Day-to- day contradiction deepen, but some need 
holds them together. 
The other charac ters are t he mothers of the t wo women, 
an 80 year-old friend of the family with whom Su falls in 
love and has a br~ef love a ffair, the woman who has worked 
for Bettina 's fami ly for decades (the only Black characte r, 
gis s May ), a young woman with feminist leanings , and sever-
al other: old wome n who have played bridge and drunk. togeth-
er for years. Some of these ·are women who consider the 
Lea9ue o f Women Vo t ers to be radical because it supports 
the-~ ERA . IronicaJ 1y, they are the s ame ones wl:)o organize 
a s e cret commi ttee to seek out and punish r apists--a vigi-
lante s quad of old women disguised in yellow wigs and choir 
.ro~le s. {The s ame ones, indeed, who complain that a life-
time of high he~ has produced a permanently shortened ten-
don . ) Most all of them drink--to pass the time, to ease 
communication, to kill pain, to slough off fear--liberating 
bolder ideas . 
The striking thing about this novel is that it tells 
about women from a pe!tl.lpe.c.:Uve of woman-identification ra-
ra ther than merely portraying v;roman-identified characters. 
Oh r e lief, oh genius, oh merciful distance from where we 
live that s hows us what we've learned! 
Classisrn, racism, ageism divide the r.vomen in S-W.teJL Gin. 
--confusing, affecting their behavior. Still, strong 
Southern traditions of propriety have compelled the white 
women to become used to speaking for each other--transmit-
ting each other's needs, explaining each other's pains and 
silences. It's Su who reinterprets that customary concern 
as an outgrowth of their·· shared identity. And when Su 
realizes that she (they) cannot speak for Miss May, it's 
with a positive commitment. to let May speak for herself. 
The common oppression the white women share brings them to~ 
gether to seek vengeance against . male violence toward~ 
women, against patriarchal injustice to all people. 
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The women here have renamed menopause a new beginning, 
and not an ·end. Age has been called beautiful, and its -. 
accompanying physical changes inspir e desire, respect, and 
appreciation, not fear. Body fat has be en renamed a posi-
tive weight for a woman--for as Bettina knuckles under to 
society's dicta tes, she senses personal loss , hollow vic-
tory. Trying to feel the triumph promised to one who will 
starve for it turns out to be a frustrating experience, 
irrelevant to her own needs. To be deaf, to be fat, to be 
old, to be afraid, to be young, to be alone, even to be 
drunk is no tragedy here. An understanding of each other's 
plight in relation to a woman-hating· world has made us 
believers in our own beauty, supporters of changes, strug-
glers with pain, misunderstanding, and failures. We c annot 
really afford to name any woman a tragedy. 
Finally, there is no resoluti6n. There is a tracing 
of a change of consciousness. Hollow feelings of disatis-. 
faction lead to bold feelings of exploration followed by 
a forceful episode of direct action dissolving in despair 
and confusion, finally growing into certainty of righteous 
anger--knowing all along that it is only the beginning. 
I urge you women to read this book. I congratulate 
June and the other women of Daughters. Cover to cover--
interior design, composition, and wotc.c£6-:-you do nice work. 
[Editor's note: The above article originally appeared in The Les-
bian Tide of July/August 1976. A feminist Lesbian publication, 
Lesbian Tide consists of news, analysis, interviews and poetry. 
$5/yr. from the The Lesbian Tide Collective, c/o The Woman's Build-
ing, 1727 North Spring Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012. $1. per 
single issue.] 
CONFIDENTIAL GAY DRUG AND AL-
COHOL RAP GROUP-meets Monday 
evening 6:30 at the Community 
Resource Center, 68 High St. 
Portland. . 773-5530 for info. 
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EQ.QK REY I EW ' 
C:'AY SPIRIT 
By Dav id Loovis, Grove P£es s , 197 4 . 172pp , $1 . 95 (paper). 
(a l so a ~ ai lable in ha rdcover ). 
Rev..tewe.d by WJ.. GoJtdo11 
How can anyone :eri ous l y revi ew a book that con cludes 
with a bed scene between the -a uthor and h i s l over wherein 
Loovis states about the book "It' s a spoof of all those 
'Senuous' books , but seriou s too."? Subt i t led "A Guide to 
Becoming a Sensuous Homo sexual," Gay SEi:_r i t purpor t s to be 
a healthy, aware, self- i mprovement course fo r Gay men who 
wish to become happy homosexuals. As Loovis i n tones, "You 
~"ant t.o be a complete homosexual, don • t you? " 
Yet t!1ere ;is some thing basicai l y wrong wi th the first 
national best-seller about male homose~mal l ovemaking: i t's 
.:Ca.c.lt..tj. To be more precise , its i dea s are outmoded a nd at 
times even harmful; not so much in the s epi-cl i nica l de -
scriptions of sexual activity but rather in i t s advic e on 
t he finding, creating, building and sus t a ining o f Gay male 
r e l a tionships . 
If this book were to be taken seriously by any sub stan-
t ia l nu~~er of people, it could throw Gay cons ciousne ss back 
.into tne • 50 's. In that very s ame final c hapt er entitled 
"F'ul filled" Loovis writes about his again-found lover "You 
reca11 Dennis . Well , he's back, and he's in bed with me 
a qain. I 'm proud o f winning Dennis. He had two people con-
t esting f or h i s love . . . But I won Dennis!" This sort of 
self-righteous ego inflation (which is typica l of the entire 
book ) puts poor Dennis on the level of money won in a poker 
game . Also, I think it's safe to assume by now that a Gay 
man with any awareness of ·successfully working out a rela.-
tionship realizes that owning, possessing or otherwise con-
trolling one's partner robs both of their independence and 
spirit of free will. This results in antagonistic feelings 
from the always submissive half that may often be strong 
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enough to ~reak up the r elationsh ip. 
-· This book is al so guilty o f gros s el i tism. In or der 
to make your sel f appear attractive enough to ~ a lover, 
you must spend massive s ums of money for the right clothes , 
a car i s requir ed f or those weekend excursions (to get awa y 
f rom it all ), r egular cocktai l and/or pot hours are advise d , 
occasional pur c has e s of original ar t can spark up your love 
lives, the performing arts a r e pre f erable t o films, l itera-
ture and even recorde d mus ic, etc., ad nauseum. In general 
Loovis obviously is s aying that a Gaymafe relationship is 
able to s urvive only if each partner has an income in the 
$15,000+ bracket. And all this from a chapter t hat beqins 
"Few human relationships are as beleaguered by devils with-
in and without as gay l ove affai r s . •. " r,oovis' s suggesticns 
are anything but an a c t of exorcism. 
In the chapter on cruising, where Loovis is wise ·t o 
concede that a one-night affair may result in a long- teJ:·m 
re l ationship, the author has a decided pr eference fo r bars, 
parks, re:=.rl rooms, t ruck-stops, etc. a s the pl ace to meet 
someone. He cannot advise on the equa l ly s ubs tantia l meet-
ings that migh.t occur, say, in a classroom, a t work, 
through friends, or even a Gay organizati on . {And ye s, 
there is no ment i on anywhere of the importance of Gay n!U..e.ndo 
--aga i n, in typical outmoded style, Gay relat ionships must 
appear t o be rest ricted only to "tricksM and l overs.) 
Need a c lever line to begin a relationship? Try this 
one (ove r .the department_ store counter): "How much do you 
c harge ••. [paus e] .•• for this tie?" 
The book amounts to only 172 pages--with a lot of 
blank spaces everywher e. .For such an unexplored and mis-
understood subject as Gay male.relationships, this is in-
deed not nearly enough . I met Loovis this past spring at 
the New England Gay Conference in Worcester, Massachusetts. 
In his three-piece suit and ever-present pipe, he talked 
to me and a Lesbian friend for a few minutes . His conde-
scension, air of superiority and downright evasion of .any 
substantial questions asked are well exhibited in his dis-
astrous book. 
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If anyone still "in the closet" were ':o ever see this 
book, they'd undoubtedly _je so turned off by the transitory 
picture of· Gay life pressn::ed therein to not only close 
the door but lock it as ~ell. 
Ga::t. §.Eiri i: might be a n.ict:~, nasty present to give to a 
hopeless homophobei it. cutld be somewhat effective as a kin-
dli.ng helper on a. cold Ma~.ne night; or if you're into 
starting a library of Gay literature I'd suggest placing 
t.hi. s tome amongst those old curiosity pieces from preliber-
ation days such as the script of "Boys in the Band." 
----· ultaine ~ 
Fl\IEWDMAN'S 
~ HERALD 
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!'lew York 10Cil4 
(212 ) 255-8097" 
------------------------Newsletter Meetings 
The next. general meeting 
of the lv"iG'I'F Newsletter will 
be held on Tuesday, October 
19 at 7:30PM at a staff · mem-
ber's apartment in Portland. 
Everyone who has an in-
terest in the publication 
is welcome to attend and con-
tribute to the discussion. 
For directions and more 
information, please call 
773-5530 weekdays. 
Newsletter m~etings are 
often interesting (at least 
that's what we think.) If 
.you'd like to contribute . 
your ideas and comments to 
MGTFN, then this is the time 
to do it! 
RITA MA~ BROWN AND CHARLOTTE BwcH ro SPEAK AT ORoNo 
UnnOJt.ma.tion .oupplie.d by Viane. E.tz:e. o:6 the Le..¢b4.-an Cauc.U6 ) 
It's our great pleasure to announce that RITA MAE BROWN and 
CHARLOTTE BUNCH will be giving a joint lecture at the Uni-
versity of Maine at Orono. The lecture is being sponsored 
by the Distinguished Lecture Series. 
DATE: 
TIME: 




Hauck Auditorium, Memorial Union, UMO 
Free 
Furthermore, Rita Mae Brown and Charlotte Bunch will be 
campus the next morning to participate in a discusston with· 
those people who would be interested in rapping with them. 
The discussion will take place at 10 A.M., November 2, in 
the Bangor I,ounge of the Memorial Union. 
Newsletter readers may recall Brown's September article 
"The Shape of Things To Come" and Bunch's August essay 
"Perspectives '76 ." 
The joint lecture will take place in a facility with a 
seating capacity of 600. To ensure yourself a seat, you 
may want to get there early. 
It is hoped that everyon? will be able to stay for the dis-
cussion. If you need a place to stay, please drop a note 
to the address below and the Orono Women's Center will try 
to accomod~te you. 
And please - tell all your fri~nds and, if you can, put up 
notices in your area. · 
Diane Elze 
c/o Orono Student Government· 
Memorial Union 
University of Maine 
Orono, ME 04473 Phone: 581-7801 
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H~:TA MAE BROWN ' 
Not only has Rita Mae B:. ·own been a well-knowr. Lesbian femi-
nist political activist for nine years, but she is also an 
accomplished novelist, ~j,.)et, filmmaker and pol.i tical writer 
as well. As early as lS6tl, she was the Administrative Coor-
dinator fbr the National Organization fo r Women. Since 
then, she has co-founded a variety of feminist organizations 
including a feminist theatre, a newspaper collective, and, 
most r scently, Sagaris, an independent institute for the 
s ·tudy of feminist t heory and issues. Ms. Brown has been a 
vi siting faculty member at Go-ddard College in Vermont, a 
visiting Fellow of the Ir.stitute for Policy Studies in Wash-
ington, D.C., and a lecturer in Sociology a t Federal City 
Colleqe, Nashington , D.C. In addition, she was a men1ber of 
the faculty at Sagaris in 1975. She is presently on the 
St;eer :i.ng Committee of the National Women '::; Political Caucus. 
Her published works include two novels, Rubyfruit Jungle. 
(Daughters Press) and . In Her Day (to be r eleased later this 
year), and two widely-accla~med books of poetry, The Hand 
That Cradles The Rock (New York university Press, -rg·:'li)and 
Songs to a Handsome Woman (Diana Press). A collection of 
· her political articles, The Plain Brown Rapper, is scheduled 
t6 be released later this year. 
Her articles and poetry have appeared in such well-known an-
thologies as Sisterhood Is Pm-1erful (Random House); 'I'he New 
·woman (Bobbs-Merrill) ; l'!omen: The New Voice (Bantam) ; No 
i.\:IoieMask.s! An anthology of Poems by Nomen; Women's Lioera-
tfOn (Dell) ; Class ·and Feminism (Diana Press); and Out of 
tl1eClosets {Douglas) , and in the following periodicals: 
MS Magaz~ne ; Women: A Journal of Liberation; Off Our Backs; 
1'he Furies; Quest: A Feminist Quarterly; arid Aphra. · Var~ous 
wo"rks .. have been translated ~nto Japanese, FrenCfi'";-and Span-
ish for foreign publication. 
Rita Mae Brown's proposed lecture on the relationship of a;:tt 
to politics will be accompanied by some reading from her own 
poetical· works. Not only will she have an appeal to femi-
nists and to all persons involved in social change, but she 
will also be o{ interest to individuals in art, literature, 
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poetry , sociology and political science, fo r she uniquely 
combines the pers pe c t i ve of all ·the se areas of study. 
CHARLOTTE BUNCH 
Le sbian , feminis t , theorist, ac t i vist, author, edi tor , 
t eacher--Charlotte Bunch is a l iving exp~.rience of nearly 
every 9hase of the 1ivomen ' s Movemen t i n America. With a 
background that includes ext ens ive t ravel , study and speak-
i ng in Asia, Europe , Afr ica, the Middle Ea s t, and Australia, 
she is as well-versed in int ernational po l i tics a s she is 
in t he internal s truggles and rami f i cat ions of the new fem-
i nism. 
Bunch wa s one o f the founders of Women's Li beration in lt-~,,_sh·­
i ngton, D. C. ; a fo under- writer for ·The Furies , one o f t.h·? 
e arlies t Lesbian feminist collective s in t he United State.s; . 
an organizer for t he First Nationa l Women ' s Liberation £.1ove-
ment and a. women 's s eminar series in Cleveland, Ohio in 
1 969; an organize r o f the first D. C. women' s center in 1970 ; 
an organizer of a con ference of Indochinese and North Amer-
ican women in Toronto i n 1.971; and a participant in the 
first International Feminist Planning Conference called by 
N.O.W. in 1973. She has been a participant, sp~aker _ and 
wri ter f or numerous s eminars and discus ~ions covering topics 
from religion to politics, and has taught courses in femi-
nist theory at American Univ~rsity and at the Sagaris Femi-
nist I ns t itute. 
Pr esently, she is a Resident Fellow at the Institute for 
Policy Studies in Washington, D.C.; an editor of Quest : A 
Feminis t Quarterly ; teaches feminist theory at George Wash-
inton Unive rsity for the graduate program in Women's Stud -
ies; and is writing a book on f.eminist political theory. 
Her published works include: "The Reform Tool-Kit," an es-
say on the role of reform in the radical feminist movement; 
Class and Feminism (Diana Press); Women Remembered · (Diana 
Press); "Asian Women in Revolution: Ch1.na and Vietnam"; 
and The New Women: A Motive Anthology on Women's Liberation. 
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Her essays and artirl~s have appea red i n nearly ~very ma~cr 
f~minist j ournal and newspaper i n the United State s. 
In her travels , Bu~ ch ha s made c ontacts with t he women 's 
movement a l l over t h : worl d. Not on ly will s he have an 
appea l to women on t h i s c ampus and in the commun ity , but 
to anyone i n t ereste d i n t he internationa l milieu. 
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High School Women's U~eratlon is a col--u r t::l ~ ;;<;; 
om- )> le<:tion of over 20 articles about young wo-:zar.n:s: ...... ., (./') rn :z 0 men's liberation. ::o mc:z m ::0 
m:zm n Included are several book reviews, poetry 
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rights,. and music . Lavishly illustrated, i~ is :J:(I) r 
tr m the best resource for young women available 1-<., 
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(/) ::0 -; anywhere. 
m )>O m Order from Youth Liberation, 2007 Wash-z -13: ::0 
t:1 tenaw Ave., Dept. W,Ann Arbor Mi. 48104. 
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MAINE LESBIAN FEMINI STS 
The t hird s tat.ewide 
gathering of Ma i ne Lesb ian 
Feminists wil l be held on 
Oci.:ober 16 in Bangor. 'I'he 
all - day gathering will be 
followed by a Kay Gardner 
concert in Orono that even-
ing. 
MLF statewide gather ings 
are held every two months 
in varying locations across 
the state. Local gr oups in 
Augusta, Ban(JOr, Belfast, 
Brunswick and Portland meet 
according to loca l i nte rest 
in the interims . 
For details about t he 
October 16 gathering o r for 
information on iesbian ac-
tivities near you, write to 
Maine Lesbian Feminists (or 
MLF) , PO Box 12 5, Belfast, 
Maine 04915 . 
/ 
KAY GARDNER CONCERT 
Lesbian feminis t musician 
Ka y Gar dner will give a con-
cert on Saturday, October 
16, at 8PM in t he Damn Yan-
kee Room in Memorial Union, 
Universit y of Maine, Orono. 
The admission is free but 
the seating capacity is only 
200 ••• so arrive early! 
YOUR CRITICAL DAYS A'l f) HOW 
TO CALCULATE THEM: A simple 
way to calcu l a t e yo~~ per-
sonal biorhythms ... . biorhy-
thms are used to mak e p~)p le 
more aware of t he 1r .nental, 
emotional and phy gical 
energy levels, a nd to deter-
mine wheD thes e e nergy cyc-
les nre i n harmor y o~. con­
fl icting; t h e y are used ex-
tersively i n ~apan) ... a 
pockAt calc u lator would be 
hc.ndy : 
ONE: How many days have you lived? 
1. Write down your age in 
y e,::u ~· a t your last birt.hday. 
2 , Hultiply the figure by 
365. 
3. Count the number of leap 
1'P.&r::=- (a l eap year can be 
. ;;;·a ..:tl y_ divided by four and 
co.ne out even. Leap years 
occur every four years . ) 
Co unt t he number of leap 
ye a r s tha t you have lived 
t hr ough, and add one day to 
the figure in step 2 for 
every Feb. 29 that you have 
lived. 
4. Count the days since your 
last birthday and add the re-
sult to the step 3 figure. 
You now have the number , of 
days that you have lived. 
'I'WO: THE PHYSICAL CYCLE 
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5. Divide the number of days 
you have lived by 23, the 
number of days in the physi-
cal cyc].e. 
6. Take the QQS~er and dis-
gard all the numbers to the 
left of the decimal point. 
7. Multiply the remaining 
number, including the decimal 
point, by 23. 
8. This is the current day 
of your physical cycle. If 
it is from 2 to 12, it is a 
good day. From 13 to 23 is 
a poor day. 
THREE: 'l'HE SENSITIVITY CYCLE 
9. Divide the n\~ber of 
days you have lived by 28, 
the number of days in the 
sensitivity cycle. 
10. Take the answer and dis-
gard all the numbers to the 
left of the decimal point. 
11. Multiply the remaining 
number, plus the decimal 
point, by 28 . 
12. •rhis is the current day 
of your sensitjvity cycle. 
From 2 to 14 is a good day~ 
from 16 to 28 are poor days. 
Da ys 1 and 15 are very criti-
cal. 
FOUR: THE INTELLECTUAL CYCLE 
13. Divide ~he number of days 
you have lived by 33, the num-
ber of days in the intellec-
tual cycle. 
14. Disgard all the numbers 
to the left of the decimal 
point and multiply by 33. 
15. This is the current ~ay 
of your intellectual cycle. 
2.to 16 is good; 18 to 33 are 
poor. 2 and 17 are critical. 
ODDS ·n ENDS 
PHILADELPHIA COFFEEHOUSE--
Beginning on Friday, Sep-
tember 17, the Philadel-
phia Gay Coffeehouse will 
be open two evenings each 
week, both Fridays and 
.Saturdays, says the Gatj-
ze;t.:te. 'The Coffeehouse is 
located at 326 Kater St., 
off South Street. For 
further information, per-
sons are a sked to contact 
one of the Coffeehouse 
Coordinators, or a message 
may be left with the Gay 
Switchboard, 928-1919, 
and your call will be re-
turned. 
FREE PERFORMANCES- .. -The 
Profile Theatre of Port-
land has annbunced its 
October schedule for free 
performances for low-in-
come and handicapped res-
idents of Portland. Made 
possible hy a grant from 
the Portland Community 
Development Program, the 
performanc~s will be held 
Wednesday October 6 and 
20, as well as every 
Thursday through Sunday . 
Wednesday through Satur-
day, performances are at 
8:15PM. For the month of 
October, the classic 
French comedy, THE MISER, 
by Moliefre .will be perform-
ed. For eligibility re- -
quirements and reservations, 
call the Profile Theatre at . 
774-U465 or We Who Care at 
772-6395. In addition, free · 
theatre workshops will be 
continuing each Monday night 
at 7:30PM. For details call 
774-0465. 
CITIZENS BLAND RADIO--CB's 
are apparently the latest 
rage in male Gay meeting 
areas , reports Gatj Commu..n.f...ty 
N~~. In at least two gather-
ing spots--in St. Louis and 
Ke~ Biscayne, Fla.-~patrols 
of Gay men have been using _ 
CB radios to warn of ha:tass-
, ment, muggings and the like 
in v iew of police inaction. 
Among the names of the CB 
handles in St. Louis are 
"Swampfox," "Pincher," 
"Sugar Bear" and "P~ncake ." 
IA~~DA BOUNDARY MARKER DIS-
COVERED--A discovery of an 
unusual rock may have solved 
the long-standing contro -
versy between Rockland and 
Rockport concerning juris-
diction rights over the 
valuable Treadway-Samoset 
. Resort. In July, 1976, two 
beach strollers found a 
boulder resembling a land-
mark used over 200 years ago 
to define the line separat-
ing the two towns . A . line 
drawn from the boulder to a 
survey stake on the hotel 
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gr ounds put Samose c .i.n Rock~ 
port . Rockland has cla imed 
the val uable pr ope-r .. y c omes 
under its jurisdic ·.·. ic.n. On 
the r ock was found _ \ 70 ma-'L"k -
i ngs which appeared co be 
the Greek let~ ers "lc. 'Ttbda" 
and "kai. " A surveyor mark-
ed a boulder with the ~ame 
Greek lett2rs on Jan. -~3, 
1 791 t o define t he town l ine . 
A SUBSCRIBER IN CALIFORNIA 
sent in tne following quota-
tion ... 
We will make no moral progr ess · 
until cruelty is properly view-
ed as a weakness, not as a 
s trength . 
IN CONGRESS., when a b i ll has 
2 5 co-sponsors, it is rein-
. traduced with the identical 
wording but with a new num-
ber so that moro Representa-
tives can be l isted as co-
sponsoring the l egislation . 
The nationa l Gay Rights Bill 
was re-introduced by Rep. 
Bel la ~bzug o f New York on 
May 2 0 , 197 6, wi t h four new 
co-sponsors who were not 
.l isted on HR 5452. The new 
bill number is HR 13928 . , 
JARLSBERG CHEESE BOYCOTT-- . 
Companies whose true exper-
tise is in marketing, not 
nutrition, have been selling 
~nfant formula to new moth- . 
ers in Africa . · Thousands 
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of bab i t::s depri w-1 of ·the 
nou.ris1:·,1en t f r om :.heir moth-
e~~· b~easts are nalnourish-
ed, dying or alre ady dead . 
A d~cumentary film c a l l ed 
r3ottle Babi e s" shows scenes 
of an infant graveyard with 
baby bot t les and crushed 
can ;~ o f infant fo r mula 
planted on many o f t he small 
roounds. A Swiss c itizens' 
group has issueo a r eport 
·entitled "Nestle Ki l ls 
Babies. " The Ma i ne Feminist 
Healt h Project r e commends a 
boycot t of Nestle products, · 
i nc luding Ne stle Jarlsberg 
c heese . 
SPECIAL SERVICES--In honor 
o f Gay Pride Week, the en-
tire service a t the First 
Unitarian Chur ch of Pitts-
burgh, Pa . was devoted tb 
a presentation on Gay op-
pre ssion and Gay right s. 
The Re v. Jame s A. Hoba r t and 
t\'10 members of the congrega-
tion r ead f r om the report of 
t he church 's subcommittee on 
homosexual rights and called 
for "massive opposition" to 
Pennsylvania's Senate Bill 
743 which would severely re-
strict employment opportun-
ities for state . Gay people. 
TO BEEP OR NOT TO BEEP--
The Village Voice reports 
that the Federa l Communica-
tions· Commission is ponder-
ing the future of the "beep 
••• beep ..• beeps" that ap-
pear by law every 12 to 15 
seconds whenever the other 
party is taping your phone 
conversation. But when t h e 
beeps first appeared i n 
1948 more a nd more excep-
tions have been made with 
the recording war ning 
(mostly by the Secret 
Service, the Pentagon and 
private c itizens ) t hat the 
Commiss i on rule has be-
come, according to the FCC, 
"totally unenforceable." 
The FCC l).as asked all the 
lar ge c orporations like 
State Farm Insurance, NBC, 
ITT, Dicta phone and AT&T 
what they think about the 
beeps (they'd l i ke to see 
them done away with or 
t hat their corporati on 
should be the one exc ep-
t ion) bu t they say they 
a lso want to h ear from t he 
people about bleeping t h e 
b e ep. If you're into it, 
yo ur c omments should be 
sent to: FCC, 1919 M St., 
N.W. Washington, D.C. 
20554. Refer to docket 
#20840. 
NEW YORK DANCES--The Gay 
Activists Alliance (GAA) 
will join with the West 
Side Discussion Group in 
co-sponsoring the second in 
its 1976-77 series of 
dances for Gay ·women and men 
Saturday October 9th from 
9:00PM until 3AM at 37 
Ni nth Avenue, at 14th St., 
Ne w York City. After Octo-
ber 9th the dances will con-
tinue every second Saturday 
o f e a ch month through June 
1977. 
Women's Nights at the West 
Si de Discussion Group from 
Oc t obe r 6th through November . 
3rd will deal primarily with 
personal and psychologica l 
issues of interest to Les-
bians. 
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE FOR 
FRANK RIZZO ••• In order to 
insure speedy and convenient 
local distribution of the 
phJ.-ta.del.pfUa Ga.y New.o, lavender 
vending machines for the 
paper are being purchased and 
placed in locations through-
out Center City. The first 
area to receive the machines 
was Spruce Street. An added 
advantage of the vending 
machines is their potential 
for use as a public sign-
board. On the lower front 
panel of each machine are 
slots in which advertisements 
and announcement cards can 
be inserted. These spaces 
are available to all Gay 
"organizations on a first-
come, first-serve basis. 
[Have an item 6o~ ~ ·Column? 
Shalr.e U wah .the ~eadeM~ ! 
e/o Odd6 'n End6, MGTFN, Box 
. 4542, PoiLtiand, ME 04112.] 
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WOULD LIY~ to get in contact 
with Gay People in t he North8:r;n 
~art of Maine for f riendsrip . 
Please writ;e and I '11 get i n 
'COUCh . 
R. Thibodeau 
80 St. Thomas Street 
Madawaska, Maine 04756 
* * * 
GAY MAN .i.n Lew-L6:ton, Maine. 
).JJ .<Jt-teJte .b:te.d J..n me.e.:ti..ng o:theJ/..6 --
any a.ge, a.ny rta.c.e.- -6oJt 6wt and 
poM.i.bf..e. Jtef..M:iorr.J.>hip. A non-
.6mokVt and n.on·-d!U.n.ke.Jt, my .<.n-
:te.JteA:t-6 in.c.lude. ef..e.(WtOrUC-6 , 
movieo and ~g - n.ov~~ 
I 1m 5 ' 6", 2 2 yea/1.-6 , · 17 5 lb.o • 
Wttde. :to MaJLk:. AUyn, PO Box 
3083, Lew-L6:ton., Ma..ine. 04240. 
* * * 
Companionless bi-sexual male 
would like to hear from lonely 
or not so .lonely Gay people in 
southern and central Maine. 
Reply to Don, c/o MGTlm, PO 
Box 4542, Portland, ME 04112 •• 
* * * 
MALE, 25, woui.d Uke. :to mee:t. 
a.nd c.oMupond wUh o.the.Jt 
Gay people .in :the. G!Le.a.:te.JL 
Po!Ltla.nd aJLea.. P .te.a.6 e w.t-U.e. · 
DliJJD lGJO~ 0 [110 [(jJ 0 m1 · 
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FEMINIST WOMEN--Gay and non-Gay--
and CHILD are looking for women 
to share house in Brunswick. Con-
tact Nan. at 443-9531 •. 
* * * 
The. Cc•n6identia£ Gay V!Lu.g a.nd 
Atc.ohol Ra.p GJtou.p .i-6 meeting 
eve.Jty Monday e.verUn.g a-t. 6: 30 
a-t. the Commwu.:ty Ru ou.!LC.e 
Ce.n:te.Jt, loc.a:te.d a-t. 68 H.{_gh 
SVI.e.e.:t in Po4tta.nd. 16 you. 
:th.i.nk :that alcohol oti o:the.Jt 
d/r.ug .i-6 a nega..ti.ve -<-n6.tue.nc.e 
on yoUJL day-:to-da.y l.i.6e., 
:t.he.n it may be. a good idea 
:to d!Lop by and c.he.c.k out 
:thb., v e.Jty 6.1t.ie.ndly and Jte-
la.x.ed gMup. ._ · _ 
. 1 n .6 ha!ting :the.JLe. b., .6tlr.e.ng:th ~ 
(Cont. 'd from back cover} 
De s ign: any des ign 
Must Include: t he words, DYKE, 
a quarter ly . Fi rst anniver-
sary Issue, Winter 1976-77 
(DYKE must be i n caps ) 
Colors: up t o four colors ; do 
not use l ight b l ue 
Size: final print 17 '~22" 
Artists: Lesbians only 
Deadline: Octobe r 31, 1976 
Se.nd o!Ug..Wa.l aJt:twoiLk oiL 4lid.e.. 
I~ you want you.IL Wo!tk ILe.tu.ILne.d, 
ple.M e. .6e.nd Jte.tu/tn po.6ta.ge.. 
Tomato Pu.b~eation-6 witt pay 
$100 ~OIL the. poJ. te~L Uhe.d a4 
the. annive.Jt6a~y i6.6 u.e. . A!ttwoiLk 
and gMpiUCA m Z ~ a.b.. o be. 
g!tate.tuLiY c.on.t>.ide.l!.e.d ~oiL U.6 e. 
..w otheJL .i-6t.ue..6 . We. pay nolL ate. 
WOILk t hat we. pfL..i.nt. Ali Wol!.k 
6 houl.d be. .6 e.nt to : Tomato Pu.b-
~c.ation-6 , 7 0 BaMow ·St. , New 
Yol!.k, NY 10014. 
* * * 
A GAY MAN living near Dexter, ME 
would like to write to others in 
Cetral Maine area. Write to: 
Henry, c/o MGTF, Box 4542, Port-
land, Maine 04112. 
* * * 
BITS Me FREE! Wlt.U:e: BITS c./ o 
MGTFN, Box 4542, PoiLtland, ME 04112 
DliJDiiiD~D~O~D~ 
U.._I-J ""'"''IIC.o I ""'-W• W'~~· ...,., __ ,.., 
MGTFN, Box 4542, PoiLtland, ME 04112 
Qlil.D .Iil.D .ImD Qrr;J D ~ 
FOR S/.L"":: l 952 PlljrYiou.th, me.c.h. 
good, ne.e.dt. J..ome. body woiLk-
$350. A.L6o twin box.&pJung and 
mltt:t!r.e..6.6 , ni.ght6ta.nd , bookc.Me., 
M.6.t.. d-<-.6 hu and IW.g-6 . 
Call: 773-0 377 Pol!.tland. 
* * * 
Gay people interested in for~i; 
a group in the southern York Co.r 
ty area are asked to write : 
Chris Wright, P.O.Box 478, Berv11ck 
Maine 03901 or call Alan at 
698-5535. 
* * * 
The. 6oU owing i.6 a wt o6 people. 
in pwon who woul.d app!te.c.iate. 
c.oMuponde.nc.e. with Gay people. on 
the. ou.U.ide.: 
GeoiLge H.· Ve.pu.ty #143-263 
P.O . Box 787 
Luc.Mv.<.Ue., Ohio 45648 
ThomM Maxwell #26313 
Unit V 
Pe.mbMke. Station 
VanbUILy, Conn. 0681 0 
Jimmy Hall #00682 7 
Eat.t Unit M-3-S-1 5 
Box 747 
stalrke., Fla. 32091 
"BITS"·. are run for 2 consecu-
tive months • . Mail yours today. 
~0 tiD D~D r;J D ~ 0 ~C36 
tive mont hs • . Mail yours today. 
DEADLINE FOR NOVEMBER NEWS-
LETTER: 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1976 
PUBLICATION DATE: 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1976 
* * * 
AU fteadeJL.6 Me inv.Ued :to Ul.l e 
:thM .6 pac.e noft nltJ...en notic.u, ad-6, 
innoftmation, announc.emen:t-6, and 
o:the.Jt ~c.eUaneoUI.l .Uem-6 on 
c.ommon in:te.Jtu:t. P.teMe .6end 
youJt n0W.6 :to: BITS, Box 4542, 
Portland, Maine 04112. 
* * * 
SUBSCRIBE TO GAY COMMUNITY NEWS--
A non-sexist, non-exploitative 
publication of news, features and 
opinion. $15/year; 52 copies. 
Mailed in no-peek envelopes. To: 
"GCN," 22 Bromfield St., Boston, 
Massachusetts 02108. 
* * * 
The MaJ...ne IMue, :the .6:ta:t0Wide 
pape.Jt noft Woft/Ung peop.te, J...-6 look.-
ing noft w!tileft-6, aftti-6:t.6, pho:tog-
JtapheJL.6 , .to c.al ftepoJt:teJL.6 and dJ...-6-
:tJtJ...butoM. AU Me vofun:teeJt, al-
though c.ommJ...-6.6ion.6 Me aJtJtanged noft 
fut!tJ..butoM. The MaJ...ne IMue, 
pub.tJ...-6hed mon:th.ty by :the MaJ...ne 
DliJDli!Dli!Dli!DliiDlll 
OftganJ...zing Comm.u:tee, ftepoft:t-6 on 
MaJ...ne.M who Me :tJtying :to b!tJ...ng 
about pftogfte.6.6ive c.hangu. Sup-
poJt:ted by .6 ub-6 c.ftJ...beJL.6 and by a 
.6UI.l:taJ...ne.Jt pftogftam, :the pape.Jt J...-6 a 
noftum noft ideM and dJ...-6 C.UI.l.6ion on 
:the pftoblem-6 ofl ouJt .6oue:ty and 
what .U J...-6 peop.te Me doing about 
.U. 16 you wou.td lJ...k.e :to help oft 
.6Ub.6c.!tJ...be, wftile: Maine Issue, 
Box 433, Portland, Maine 04112. 
* * * 
SUBSCRIBERS to the Gaycon Press 
Newsletter receive poetry, infor-
mation, articles on various pris-
oners in various prisons around 
the country. $4/yr. for 12 cop-
ies. To: Gaycon Press Newslet-
ter, c/o Ron Endersby, Editor, 1 
East 3rd Street, NY, NY 10003. 
* * * 
DYKE, a quaJt:te.Jtly magazine o6 
Lubian c.uUuJte and analy.6J...-6, J...-6 
.6eMc.hing 6oft an oftJ...ginal po.6:te.Jt 
duign by a Lubian. We wJ...U .6e-
fec.:t a po.6:teft duign whJ...c.h we 
wJ...U pftJ...n:t and fut!tJ..bute M ouJt 
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